Voters Say Duke Energy Must Pay to Clean Up All Coal Ash Dumps
But the NC Senate wants YOU to pay for Duke’s negligence

A bill being pushed by legislative leaders would allow Duke Energy to charge electricity customers billions of dollars for its coal ash fiasco – while requiring minimal clean-up of the leaking sites statewide.

That’s after Duke shareholders have profited from years of managing toxic coal ash on the cheap.

IN A NEW STATEWIDE POLL OF NC VOTERS:

91% said Duke Energy shareholders – not customers – should pay to clean up the utility’s 33 coal ash dumps.

77% said all coal ash sites in North Carolina should be cleaned up.

63% are concerned that Duke Energy will target low-income communities as locations to dump its toxic coal ash.

82% said they would have good reason to vote AGAINST a candidate who lets Duke pass the clean-up costs to its customers or the public.

93% said Duke Energy or government officials found negligent should be penalized with large fines, firing or jail time.

Urge House Speaker Thom Tillis to protect North Carolina from Duke Energy’s coal ash negligence:

Send a short email to: Thom.Tillis@ncleg.net

Duke shareholders must pay to clean up all the coal ash dumps.

The survey of 500 North Carolina voters was commissioned by NC WARN and completed by TelOpinion Research from June 12th-13th, 2014. Full results are available at www.ncwarn.org